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AD effort it being made to obtain the looa.

aof the sat State Fair at this city. The

iic7ieeleo striving to pay off its debt, of
Jeti $2,500 remains. The fair groon?a,

!ow the city, are estimated to be worth

.0.

Gattr Fiess4—A terrific fire occurred at

eneholf Run on Wednesday afternoon of
week, originating from a spark of an en-

:r, which first communicated to an oil well
Lase 33. Eight flowing wells, six be-
ring to the Bennehoff Patoleum Company

f New York, and two to the Northern Light
sroleum Company of New York, were

.ed, including ten thousand barrels of
ode oil. The total lose le estimated at
110,000. All the wells westward of No. 33
e med. The town of Petroleum Centre
u at one time considered in great danger,

ut escaped uninjured.
Ooe of the greatest fires ever known in this

srt of thecountry occurred on Thursday
°ming, breaking out in the New York Hotel
Liberty street, Franklin, Venango Co.,

s It goad very rapidly and defied
y effort to cheek its course: It destroyed

sy of the principal buildings, drug stores,
Tell stores, two printing offices, Masonic
ill, post office, furniture,.grocery- and hard.

stores; Odd Fellows' Hall, theLatnberton
NM and New York Hotel, besides stores
3 dwelling houses. The 'best 'mit of the

stioess portion of the town was totally
steed out. Total loss will probsbly amount

o $250,000 " Among the establishments des
eyed were both the printing offices in the
es—the Spestator and Citizen. Neither

ere insured, and the proprietors lose on each
,at $4,100. The Spectator. Democratic
to, in an extr t, announces that an early
.caption of its regular publication will

LOWLY ON BLACK. 8177NILO1.—He ie Waling
Eat, Drink, Walk and Vote with Negroes.—
e following is a portion of a debate in the

Senate last weer; with some editorial
•meats interspersed. It will be perceived
t Mr. Lowry plants himself firmly on the
e of the negro. and insists that they are
ite the equals of white men. His allasimi
tke bogs of Ireland was evidently intended
in insult to the "sons of the Green Isle"

is our State, and will,be duly restem

• by them
lir. Lowry rose and said : This Senate

, this afternoon, greeted With a speech
m one of the greatest and ablest men of

State, Mr. Clymer, a man who can excel
in oratory, but who is nearly always

ing in •the fundamental principles he ee
.4. [Wrong in Lowry's view; right' in

opinion of patriotic men.) That gentle
itbighly lauded Andrew Johnson ; yet. in

inn the Representatives of the Legis.
car submitted a resolution granting the use
I the Fi ill, of the House to Andrew Johnson,
, 1 inviting him to address the people of
Hoylvezus. Mr., Clymer voted against the
.31utioo. [Lowry would hardly vote for

a proposition himself now ]
or, what does the Senator from Berke
age' That the negro shall not even be

'lmed to say the Lord's prayer. [A hor-
Vt crime, indeed. Unfortunately for Lew-
) credit for veracity, Mr. Clymer proposed
)toth thing.] I would educate the negro.
raid make him a better roan than I am
t much education required for that ] The

to *hid the Senator belongs would
3:!:age the negro [Not a bit of it. It is
TV elm of med who are doing the "sbonrg
21" in making him a tool to promote your
I:ilieal purposes ] That Senator would
tit co the prejudices' of the people to the
tuntive chair. [ For " prejudice." read
omon eensel That Senator is bettor-
sr:tin because the negroes may have a
'fart of the eohool money which they have
tt.toj[The Senator was more "horror

' probably, at your impudence in
Pllty sentiments in his mouth he never es-

} I am not"raid to go before ther „1, of this Commonwealth on this Issue.,itar party were. though, last fall ] lamidernid to vote to allow the negroes of theIrTrid of Columbia to vote for mayor and
inool directors.- I pity the Republican who
tuna rote for this: I can pardon the 11-in-rmu, because it is their hobby. Boston
Nes her negroes, and it is the hest governed
cy he the face of the Union. [The negroesis Batton are a mere handful innumber ; and
4'l city is governed no better than any
'4l] Between the Senator and me thereit sill as high as the battlements of heaven:rtry creditable for Mr. Clymer.] I am in
bro,.? of letting every man vote who is corn
Font to do Ao, without regard to color. And

trn who, in this enlightened year ofV. rote against this are heathens. [ 9. Irot Senator from Philadelphia (Mr. Donovan ]}aid he wouldo't ride wits s nigger in a street
ell lit mile] on a hot summe day for any
taty.

%%Dorman—l deny it.?i_t Lowry—What did you say ?
/(t. Il enovaa—That I would not so ridevith bite.

lowry—When
Decorao—On a hot day.lir. Lowry—All right. A negro is fit to'tit with a white man any distance. nalellik he has a vote be will ride or walk with4,,eYeml—even thronsh the bars of Ireland.ery sarcastic Who has behaved be ter1411 the negro They have been true sodiltlt4 their country. The race is all loyal.[t•iosislly the three million who remained1 the B,llth-,luring the war. and enabled the4• •

tc CO into the army, while theymen'' to. i •/PP for tiler maintainance I Willli+fr‘ttellia• the o nly loyal element there'lie the South I was hounded in 1861 be-eulse I enunciated such sentiments, Yet Ihi sleeted. -V[Bening alteralthene,ad be-

IMM

hind your party vote.] This.docirine, above
all others, I abhor—a discrimination between
cake, or color.

Items of Local Interest.
If the people of the United States -do not

have the cholera next eelsoti, it will not be
they -fault of the New York papers. They are
doing their best to frighten them into it..

The publisher of the Dispatch was pre-
sented by the officers of the Keystone Na
tional Bank, on Thursday last, with a silver
headed Lawrence cane.

Warren'. Fifth Avenue Hotel has been well
patronized during the last few weeks. The
Criminal Court in alma. this week will
empty, it of acme of its boarders.

Our friends who love to " trip the light.,
fantastic toe," should not forget the ball of
Perry Fire Company No I. on Tuesday even-
ing. the 18th. The Perry boys are deserving
of a liberal patronage from our citizens.

A bill has passed the State Senate incor-
porating the Corry Gas and Water Company,
with Geo. A. Coney, E. P. Foreman, James A
McKenzie, E W. It. Baker, James Foreman,
and A. A Pierce as incorporators. The cap-
ital is to be fifty thonaand dollars, and the
provisions of the act incorporating a similar
company in Meadville are extended to this.

Rev. J. pastor of the Congrega-
tional Church in Franklin township. has re-
ceived a donation of $97 in greenbacks, mainly
"through the efflrts of a, few Methodi-t
brethren." We are pleased to notice the
harmony which appears to exist in that part
of the nouns'', between the different religions
denominations.

The Trustees of the First Presbyterian
Church have voted in favor of having the
building frescoed. The work will be done by
the celebrated painter, Garibaldi, of Buffalo,
at a cost of about $l5OO. The interior of the
edifice is peculiarly adapted for elegant fresco
painting, and if completed' stiicording to the
intention of the Trustees, will be one of the
handsomest audience rooms is the country.

The large steam mill of Cobline St Allen, at
Town, was destroyed by fire, on lest

Friday night, a week. The fire is suppOsed
to have originated from the boiler. On the
•arse night' the cooper shop of Charles
Mitchell, upon the creek road, in Le pceuff
ownehip, was burned down. The people in
As vicinity of the saw mill got up a subscrip-
tion, and nearly enough money was raised to'
rebuild it.

We understand that a movement has quietly
been going on for some time among the Re-
Publican politicians rf the county for the.re
moval of John W. Douglas, Esq , Collector of
Internal Revenue, and the appointment of
Major Swan, of Fairview; to the position. In
what Mr. D.'s offenoo consists, if any he has
given to the party managers, we cannot now
state. nor what the prospects are for his
official decapitation.

On Sunday afternoon, at St. Patrick's
Church, a Father Mathew Temperance Society
was organised, with which thirty seven of the
persons present became connected. We wel-
come the organization of such an association
with the utmost pleasure. Intemperance is
the bans of our modern society—its evils are
daily becoming more prominent in our city—-
and any movement to check it should be en-
couraged by the good of every religious faith

We understand that the people of Mead
villa are making extensive arrangements for
the entertainment of the gentlemen who will
attend the editorial convention in that city
on the 15th inst. The editors from abroad
who convened in this city have invariably
spoken in warm terms of the kind treatment
extended to them, and our Meadville neigh
bcrs are resolved that they sha'l not be ex
celled by Erie in hospitality. Unless we are
greatly mistaken, the Meadville convention
will be an affair of rare pleasure and profit
Every editor and publisher in this part of the
State should be 'present, and those who do
not will regret their absence.

A correspondent of the Lancaster Intelli-
geneer, writing from Harrisburg of the debates
in the Legislature last week, says : "The
evening session was opened by a speech from
Lowry. The wonder is how this man ever
got into any public, position. He knows
very little, antrhis manner of telling what
little he doeii know is the driest that can be
conceived. He can't even rant well, an ac-
complishment so common among Abolition
orators. The pith of his speech is contained
in hie bold declaration that a negro is fit to
walk with a white man any distance, and
when he has a vote he will ride or walk with
any man—even through the bogs of Ireland,'
an insulting fling at our Irish fellow oitixene."

A Convention of Sabbath School teachers
and friends of the cause convened in Park
church on Tuesday forenoon, and continued
its sessions until Wednesday evening. The
proceedings were highly interesting, and will
undoubtedly have a rood influence upon the
Sabbath schools cf this section. W. J. P
Liddell was sleeted permanent President ; E.
J. Cowell, Secretary ; and W. R. Davenport,
Treasurer, with a Vice President fir each
township. The Convention wee much indebted
for its success to Rev. Messrs. Vincent.
[follies and Gilbert, who came from abroadi
to aid in the good cause, and were unceasing )
in their efforts to make the proceedings inter
eating. It was resolved to bold the ennui

sessions of the Convention on the—geeon
Tuesday of December.

We presume that few of our citizens a
aware of the immense magnitude to whi
the lumber trade At our harbor has attalne .

Within a few' years it has increased thr -

fold, and it is calculated that it wilErequ re
more tonnage next season than the entire c al
business. Our facilities of shipment to he
interior render this the best market on tb(

Lake for the sale of lumber manufacture
Canada, and the merchsnts of that rroy
are making arrangements to ship imm
quantities here next season.. A contra.)
recently been completed to aapply parii.
the Ohio river with several million feet,
sent by canal and railroad by the cl se
November next. We learn also that Canada
lumbermen have leased one of the piers at
our harbor, and intend erecting a large steam

saw mill upon the same during the coming
summer. They will bring the logs across the
Lake, and saw them into lumber here.

The law providing for the extra Judgeship
in our district, heldby David Derrickson, and
passed in 1856, we' limited to ten years, mad
the time will expire soon. We notice that Mr.
Lowry has introduced a bill into the Senate,
which has passed that body, providing for re-
taining the extra Judge, although the necessity
for the office has gone by. Any one who is ac-
quainted with themanner in which our courts

have been conducted for some years past,
knows that one Judge is sufficient to transact
the business, and a decided pretest should go
up from the people against continuing the
expense of an extra officer any longer. We
learn that there is some doubt of the passage
of the bill in the House, as a movemest is
being made for the establishment of a new
judicial district, to be comprised of Crawford
and Venan4o, leaving Erie and Warren to

constitute the present one If the law is
adopted, Judge Derrickson will probably be
nominated by the Republiosasfer meleetlon.

- -
.We are informed that, Mr. Lary actually

designs to be a candidate'for Congress east
fall, relying confidently on receiving the sup-
port of Erie county. , It iii not known Whether
Mr. Scofield has concluded to be a candidate
for re.election. He is said to have boasted
that he could retain his seat es long u Fe
likes, and as he igoesessee considerable influ-
ence in the smaller counties, each of which
has as large a vote in the nominating convent
tion as Erie, it may be flat his bout is true.
Time will disclose whether the Republicans of
this county are willing to be carried about in
Mr. Scofield's breeches' pocket any longer or
not. The interests of our city demand that
we should have a representative who knows
something of our local requirements, and will
labor to secure them ; and Mr. Scofield has
thee far proved himself to hue much greater
devotion to the negro than to the wants of his
constituents.

The revival movement in the let Presiyte-
rion and Baptist churches continu le with in-
creasing interest and almost unequalled
sue ese. Bev. E. P. Hammond, the celebrated
revival preacher, has been in attendance
during the week, and delivered several ad—-
dresses daily to crowded audiences. Services
areheld in one or the other of thetwo °burettes
morning, afternoon and eveeing, and it is as-
tonishing to see the influence which Mr.
Hammond'e preaching eraicisen over the
audiences. Owing to a previous engagement
in Elmira, this gentleman, much to the regret
of many, will not be able to remain in Erie
longer thin the close of the week. It is hoped
by his friends that he may be induced to re-
turn in the course of a few weeks.

Col. John J. Lawrence, late Superintendent
of the Middle Division of the Philadelphia &

Erie R. R., has assumed the duties of Super—-
intendent of the Erie & Pittsburgh Road
He has already formed an extensive acquaint.
ance with our citizens,' and created a more
than usually favorable opinion. Thp people
of ReIMOTS, where he resided while connected
with the former road, presented him with a
substantial mark of their esteem, on Saturday
last, in the shape of a handsome office desk
and service of plate, costing over $7OO. The
proceedings, we are: informed by personswho
were present, were of an extremely pleasant
nature.

Chu. M. Lynch, late Lieutenant Colonel of
the 14E4h Regiment, after passing a highly
creditable examination, was, on Tuesday,
admitted to practice in the several Court!
of Erie county. We heartily wish the Colonel
success in the profession he has adopted.

The regular term of the Criminal Court has
been in session during theweek, and continues
as we go to press, Judge Johnson presiding.
A large list of oases is to be tried. We shall
give the proceedings in our next.

The West Greenville Argue, edited by F.
Q. Braggins, Esq., is the only Republican
journal in all this section that bas the courage
to oppose negro suffrage. The rest, without
exception, allow themselves to be meekly led
by the nose by Stevens and Sumner.

Rev. Dr. Forrester, formerly of thkolly, is
delivering leetures on "The National Silas.
Lion" in the neighboring towns. We like the
Do:tor personally about as well as any man
we ever saw, but politically, we are sorry to
say, he is " not getting better fast."

Instivrisa —We find the following in Tues•
day night's telegrams :

"Scofield, of Pennsylvania, made a few
remarks concerning the harbor Qt Erie.—
The House then altournee.,'
; Thus it is that talent and eloquence are
appreciated in Congress. The peer of Pitt
and Wilberforce—the superior of Clay and
Webster—the august orator and unequalled
statesman. Scofield by name, rises to make a
speech, and the House, as If exhausted and
disgusted by the effort, adjourns immediately
after, without even so much as adopting any
action on the subject upon which he addressed
them! Oh, ehatne, where is thy blush ? We
have fallen upon degenerate times, indeed,
when eloquence and virtue meets with such a
reward as this ! In the samenight's dispatches
appears the following:

"One evening last week Bye or six mem-
bers came together and immediately -ad-
journed, and to-night a representative had
the slim auditory entirety to himself for a
few momentrAwhile'he 'poke of the harbor of
Erie. Nobody else cared to continue the
gloomy proceedings by letting off hie care-
fully prepared ear or speech to empty
tenches."

A "slim audience" to hear suck a repre-
sentative (so-called) as we have—is it possi-
ble ? Why, we have been led to believe that
the bare announeementikat he was to speak
would call out admiring thousands! There
must be a mistake, purely. Some mean spin.
ited reporter, jealous of our Congressman's
rising fame, has sent out this falsifying dig.
patch, to bring a stigma on his fair reputa-
tion.

PASBIOII OP A BILL TO MAUI NIGRO=
'CIfaTICS or Tilt lINITID &ATM—Last
week. in the Senate of the United States,
the amendment declaring all personsborn
in the United States. not subject to for-
eign Powers. except Indians not taxed, to'
be citizens of the United States, without
any distinction on account. of color, was
adopted by a vote of 31 to 10—all'theRe-
publicans, except Mr. Cowan, voting for
it, and all the Democrats voting against it.
Thus, one after another, the barriers of
distinction which have existed between
negroes and white men are 'being broken
down. Rent upon forcing upon the coun-
try the odious condition of negro equality
Congress neglects everything else. ' Is it
not time for the white men of this nation
to make their power andtheir wishes felt f
If they continue blindly to follow in the
lead of the radical Republicans they will
lend the sanction of their endorsement to
every measure these destructive, propose.

e It is high time the masses should rise up
n In their Might, and rebuke these enemies
,„ of their country and'of their raoe.
" Senator Cowan, of Pennsylvania, elected
as by the Republicans, made a very sensible

• n speech in opposition to SenatorTrumbtill's
.e bill to guarantee to all persons the same
of political and civil rights. The people of

certainStates,he said,were'not represented
•here, and this bill_ related almost • exclu-
sively to those States. All republican
governments were based °nth° consent of
the governed, and it was • but right and
just that we should wait until those who
were to beso much affected were represen-
ted in Congress. The people of' theSouth,
be declared, had done all 'that tbe most
hopeful and sanguine could expect. The
bill confounded the people of the South
with the rebels and traitors. He was tired
of hearing so much talk about treason and
traitors. Mr. Cowan said he had great
doubts ss to whether any large number of
people in the South had collectively corn.:
matted treason. He expected to have
them brought back to reverence and love
the old flag ; but this legislation was not
the way to do it.

PIOCSAITINATION le TIM TOM or Tass.,"
—By de!sying and forgetting to have a supply
of Coe'e Dyspepsia Cure in the house. ready
for immediate use, you may hays to suffer, for.
many hours. pain and distress lathe stomaok,-
which would be Immediately cured if yes al—-
ready had it on hand, ready for immediate
UPC It is immediate in Its action, and. ettree
permanently dyspepsia and all Its kbidred
troubles.

C( e'a Cough Balsam may always be relied
on in cases of croup, whooping cough, eolds,
coughs sad all throat sad pulmonary com—-
plaints.

Hoonittinie Osamas is over
twenty years 'lnes this celebrated remedywu introduced to the AmericanDuring this time it bus per: fornted hundredsand thousands of the Melt astealabing owes,and its reputation and sale have nor reachedpoint that far surpasses any remedy of the
present or past ages. IL has.acquired thisgreat reputation,'set by a system of puffing,bat by the actual merit of the article itselfIf yeware alilleted with say of the diseasesfor which it ia recommended, such as dyspep-via, liver complaint, nervous debility, or dis-order of the digestive organs, it will sot fail
to sustain its reputation in your care. Forsale by eU druggists, Ittis not an alooholicdrink. (Fabl-2w. )

News of the Week.
Ex-Gor. Biglerr , from California, hu arrived

, .in, New York.
• The total circulation of the national banksis $29,968,500.

The history of the war, written by General
Robert E. Lee, is to be published by Richard-son & Co., New York.

On Friday, the 12th of January, it is esidthirteen men were hung in different parts of
the country, ..

.

The tidied States Express Company's caron the New York and Erie railroad wasburned on Sunday, involving a loss of nearly$500,000.
The Srst case of a colored man testlfyiag

spinet a 'Lite woman, in a Court of Justice
in Tennessee, took place en Saturday. in
Nashville, at the trial of McGill, for an at
tempt to rob and murder Gee.

The confederate General Mercer, who has
been tried by a court martial on acharge of
murdering Union prisoners, has.been acquit-
ted, and released from arrest.

A committee of the Legislature of Massa-°burette have unanimously reported that ac—-
cording to the laws of that State a womanwho is ordained minister can solemnise mar-
riage.- -

The House Committee on Commerce hare aproposition before them to reduce the emolu—-
meats of Collectors of Customs to a reason—
We figure. Under the ;resent system the
salaries and perquisites Pesch the enormous
sum of from $50,000 to $lOO,OOO a year.

Burton H. Harrison, Jeff. Bevis' private
secretary, has arrived in Washington, having
bean released from Pert Delaware on parole.
He warn captured with Davis.
•J strong iltinenoo is being hien& to tearupon the President in favor of the restore••

ties of the Arliagton estate to Mrs. RobertLee, and Some think the effort will be pc.
easeful.

During the year ending. Deeember 81, 1865,267 Treasury clerks have resigned theirpositions on account of inadequate compen.
Isogon, their salads' not being sufficient for
their support.

. The town of Bagdad, Mexieo, was aban-
doned by the United Statestroopsand by theLiberals. and reoccupied by the Imperialists
on the 26th ult. *t,

Th• warlike preparations against Fenianista
are being continued in Canada. Quebec isbeing placed in defensive order, and the en.
forcement of the law forbidding transporta-
tion of arms teem th'e United States has beendirected.

Daring the yeir 1865 about 125,000,000
letters passed through the poet office of the
city of New York. The amount of postage o■both letters and papers was $1,721,579 40;
amounts received for box rents. $67,787 75 ;
expenses of office, $859,791 71.; profit to
Government over expenses, $1,503,174 22.

B. Higgins, a young Irish lawyer, of good
abilities and having many friends, died at
Waterford, Saratoga county, a few days sines,
but being a Fenian, was denied burial in the
Catholie cemetery.

The members of Congress who were elected
from Louisiana, disgusted with the &Lidice
temper of the House, have left Washington
fo• their.homee, pretty thoroughly convinced
that their chances for admission to Congress.
are hopeless.

An attempt was made last week to give the
claimants from Arlansai the benefit of nest.
013 the fluvr-uf use nous.. The tfilelle voted
No by G 4 to 96. The doors which were looked
at the beginning of the session still bear the
placard " No admission "—and will continue
for some time to bear it.

President Johnson is reported by the Bos-
ton Journal's special despatch as saying that

the Republican party had taken him up
without any eolieitation on his part, and
knowing his life long opions on great national
questions, which opinions be did not propose
to abandon."
• TheFenian excitement continues unabated
in Great Britain. Even in London, extraor•
dinary.precautions have been taken, in con-
sequence of a belief that the recent Are at
St. Katharine's dock was the work of a Fe-
nian inolndiary. In Ireland, the towns of
Dublin, Tipperary end Waterford have been
placed under a sort of martial law.

An individual claiming to be from Masnohu
setts was arreitell at the Executive :tension,
Washington, . who has been detected in eleal•
ins pieces from thecurtains of the East Room.
Such acts are so common that it is neoessary
that examples shoiald be made of the offend.
ors. The party was therefore taken before
the Superintendent of Police and required to
give bail in the sumof $5OO to appear to day
and answer the charge.

The Troy Times publishes a letter from_ a
Southern correspondent which presents Banksvery encouraging facts in relation to the labor
interest' there, and shows that the Southern
people are getting over the sulks and are
Ault.), settling down to work. It is a pity
Conereu will not follow the example of the
South.

It is said that. if the bill for giving General
Grant the rank of full General became a law,
it will be followed by another bill ((inferring
therank of•Lieatenant General upon Sherman
and Sheridan: Admiral Farragut will be
likely to, be mule a fell Admiral—the Vie.
Admiralty in the navy beirg equal to the
grade of,Listitenent General in the army.
• Last•week three respectably dressed women
were detected _at the Executive Mansion,
Washington. clipping pieces from the curtsies
of the East Rooms as souvenirs. They were
'arrested and taken to the police station bouie.
Such thefts have been of such frequent ,00-
currence, since Mr. Lincoln became Pried.
dent, that an officer is constantly in attend.
grim to restrain snob larcenies.

Messrs. Guild & Smith; of Nashville, Tenn.,
acting se counsel for John Allen, lately en-
tered suit against Jaiket S. Burnham, of
Sumner county, late captain in the United
States service, for rent of Allen's farm, while
it wits under the control of the United States
as abandoned property. Provost Marshal
General R. W. Johnson has notified them flu.'
ntediately to discontinue said suit;wading's.
it forever, under penalty of ,being arrested,
together with Alien sad the Cironit Court.
clerk of Sumner county. and tried by military
commission, for violation of general order
No 29 from Gen. Thomas' headquarter".
' The 'Macon (01.) Telegraph Says that the
Degrees in thatvicinity are'dyieg off with the
mostfrightful rapidity. During the preceding
'reek about tire hundred had died; in the city
alone, out of a population of only eight thou-
sand. Previous to the war the weekly mor-
tality in the same number had only been about
twenty. Let it be remembered that this Is in
• community over which the Freedman's
Bureati has undisputed sway. •

Philadelphia has generally. beenregarded
as the foremost manufacturing oitY in the
Union, but this seems not to be the ceee.
The Secretary of theloteriorEin response to
the resolution of the House, communicate]
statistic' of. the ofanufactures of various
oities, from which it- appears that New York
ranks gnat, thevalue of her product annually
being 1169,170.889:.andPhiladelphia second,
with $185,979.777. We art surprised to?fled
Richmond ranklUg higher than Pitt burgh,
the product of the former being stated by the
Secretary at 112.000,000,and that of the Ist •
tae at $11,000,000, • t

- General Harry White, of the State SonSte,
hes presenteda bill of interest to our veteran
soldier". -. It provides that where any veteran
bee re enlisted and been credited to the quota
of any dratof any county, city, ward, tatrel4
ship or borough, sad has not been paid the
full amount of local hounty'usapeoified I. the
act of March 25,- 1804, it shalt be lewd
Ihr the gab 00l directors ror:other corporate
authorities to levy and collect a tax sufficient
to pay the same, with interest, together with
costs of. levying and collecting. And in case
the directors or other authorities neglect of
refuse to levy a- tax or to pay the veteran
tlsy sbaU be sued. . •

EMI

fins. eau* vsYaw lbpus.—*b. *ask-

legion IntelSimmer says that it is statedamong military sea, high !Break, that Lieut.
Gen. Grist will visit Europe during the pre,-
eat seuon, and will. remain there eemeral
months. The inesseanttoil, anxiety sad re-
sponsibility have rested upon ibis dis-
tinguished soldier for the put Ave years cer-
tainly entitle him to a protracted leave of
absence for the purposes of reereatioa and
renevatios amid new scenery and Zurepas
skies. True soldiers inforeign lands will sea
isLieutenant Gemmel Great one , who is elk-
'cleared to the American people set less ter
qualities of thehead that of the heart-r-that,
in a word, while a terror to'an armed foe,;he utterly scorns and detests tramlines upon:,aprostrate and conquered people.

The Hans of Delegates of West Virgiaii
have uasainionsly. adopted a resolution re-
turnip' to the State of Virginia the broomstatue of Washington, taken from Leziagten,:
Vs., wheel that place was captured' by the'
Thaitad States tones.

Is Memphis every hotel is crowded, sad is
is every boarding house; and the renting of
a house or eves a suite of rooms. for a small
family is next to impossible. Small unfern-
ishedrooms on the third door mat easily for
$25 to $BO a month.

4.adies whoare suffering from certain cam
plaint/ known only to females, should at once
get Dr. Velpau's Female Pills. They produce
a most charming effect. Bold by all druggists.

jell-10.

Jell PRINTING.

OpSZRTZR

JOB PRINTING IaITABLISHKENT.

STATIC snuerr,

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE, C SENGLEHART,
DIALII IX

Jut °putt.

ERIC, PA.
BOOTS ANT SHOES,

ALSO, ItA3OPACII7III or
CUSTOM MADE BOOTS AND 8110ES,

Would take thie method of rotundas Isis 'beaks t
hie friends sad the public nenaullp for their liberal
pshousge herotoforr extendedto bias, andDopes to have
a matinuatioa .1f the same. I Wu plasinue is taforassag
the public that 1 JD it'll

BRADY NADI ROOT! AND SHORE AS MAP,
—IP NOT 41. LITTLiQaLrtß

Tbaa any Homo la this_plase, sad I ma MR making the
beat qualities ofGenre Roots surdRhea, for which Iem-
ploy mom bat the lIVIT ofROBJENZllousdar. the Sups,-
intender's, of 0. KILLER.

IMviag oistalsed a licensee to nes the
PLUMES PATENT BOOTS,

Isin nowprepared to make the Plainer Patent loots
sad 13hoes in a smarm not to be sarpansed la Style and

arloosaahip.
Er I always keep on band a selection of the beet

Brands of Verne& sad A:earthen Calfand Zips.
P. firltepalringattended to. rat 121441.

TUN PLACE
TO OPT YOUR MONEY BACK

Ruing fitted up ear eines. doting the last pew with
Improved

POWER PRESSES,,

And all the

LATEST STTLF.3 OF TYPIC,

We are now prepared to realty, orders ibrnay kind of
work Inoar line.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING,
UM

Ofum variety, done ma sheet netke, uneatly and on
Y favorable tarsal am It can be vtaomited

any city' along the take,.

E. COUGHLIN'S
BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

Mats Street, Nearly Oppoidte the Poet OSee.
Z. Co Boot and Shoe Dealer,

lobo= the Public that be
ban removed hisstaod to Minor*Room
ea State street, Dearly oppnidte the Poet
Mrs,where callvitee ill his old friendsaodoutman
to givehim a Particular attention gives to

REPAIRING!
mammal:om weitoops„ sad isperiateodiag all hie

badoeafhlmalf,he Wines he am give as good Wirth&
tios and sell at as law prises as say other perms te tbi
city. flood Pits Warreated. aprf/64tt.

ESPECIAL ATTENTION

CARDS,

Gina to

B!LL HEADS. KRICSTON2 STOYR WORKS.
.

TIBBALS, SHIRK A THITEHEAD,
AND

r A.M.!' Pawns°

We extend an Invitation to all who may be In
' t weed ofI

J01).; WORK.
To eat soli us oar apebsoas.

BLANKS ! BLANKS - BLANKS 1!

THE OBSE3VIR OITICX

Is 'applied with a couplets ameortmeat ofa tie
Lew.l Illaaka DM by

AITOENITEI,

JUSTICICS,
coNBt4lisB,

AND OIL INN

No Tons lasly to Imo Wiwi' tor hasbra omitted, sad vs
bet ImpU4t oorulisuro to bowable to sap-

ply ostartiele wanted.

OUR,BLANKS
•

Aregot up on good pie. la neat deb, sad are mak
Superior to thOse premed in the

• IMP OUtia •

lor Ordenfrom abreast irlll Po promptly UM.

N B, W. ft 1 R at .

Auo Goa'hu unadatkl with Itlinswil in Ms

WHOLISALIt AND ItITAIL

GROCERY BUSINESS
w. S. UD J. IL PATTNJUION,

Of Moth Springfield. ' P►,sadbops, by 'screamed Mutat
ties for data( boatmen . toban as isseresee of lb&

'strands* aimed* Sins by '
alit

public.
We shall inks its speciy to

SUPPLY BOARIHNG HOUSES, HOTELS
AND PRITATI PAXILLION

With ',within, they need la the Eatable Line. !hepublic tau depend oa the

BEST OF GOODS BEING. SOLD,

iill'6s.

AT W 1 LOWXST PAWL'S.

516 irmuircri re., IRIS,Pi-

uterrmiss PAR Fag-11.11Lit.
andaraigaod olihra for mlo hl. Pam la Harbor

On t tp., on rho Dalai* road,og tabor from Itrio city
tad halfa Lila from Waslarrilla, adjoining that of Bon.
Janda .C.haallora. Itrpootaid 00ems of superior larnf,
well wara4 loval mine tr trate Wirt. • lama or.
chard of tad fruit la on.tho prom& Thu Ya rm.
manta amuletof anowhro-oto !tame
two good Sarno and ill y

the nommarg matihra llia Bow"
Tairaamulettrill be Gam agal,t_la

or S. A.DAVIMPOIIT&MAUIm.PA* Ciltr. •
•

40111•160 N dirt DIPIE3ItOII.Ih
D1111111111 ur

FLOUR, PORK, BEEF, SALT, GRAIN,
CLOVII,MOTET MD, to.

NOB: 601 AND 604 PUNCH MUT,
Satires* AU sad ati ate.w.Dia,Pat.

RIBAL =TAT/ Mt SALE.

Severaleery eboteibaster*. dtsi State elm't,
teptmeee Bereath sad ttelttli Itbeete, last tde. s re et
lordtereels ea very reemeasble term. It apptle, be
, 7 Iteviire et •

NAIL . 6.41.13tiM1„Alpat.

MHZ MASON & 171111 M OW lAN
IL hely Merest stilee,adapted to metedsad fa molar
uktda,efs e gao to MO each Pllty-tres gold es Alter
andel* eeother Mt grandam awarded Om. Abs.wogcamfliencrle/101 1110 ILW
llaltelhed , • TS& gelllll

samarsacraazzi os
8T0V313 AND' HOLLOW WARE,

Han a !arc§ sad •ztend» armaztarat of Mow at
Wholesale and Mall.

• THE IRON GATE
Is• /rat-rdaas Coal Cook atomwith or without noir

volt.; for lard or soft st.:al, or wood, and is
BETTER THAN THE STEWART 13TOVt:

w. 01-o anaraufoolaro the
WHAT assar AND NSW INA,

Both low ons dm] (look Storoo—wlta wood gnaws—-
orabe sod oitkar far sod or wood.

THE FOREST JAR.
we are dill wunarsitarlag this ewlolbastad low oven

Storefor wood—with or without retervoir.
' THE MENTOR,

A 1.0 Oven Stars tor Wood. Ma la a aew Store,
besatital dolga, and now for sale—tegetree with

• Lea amortosset et elevated Ovea Coot ,

Parlor Coot for wood or mai, and Parlor
sad Mee Stores. for wood or coal.

C. Y. TIBRAIS, D. ULM; W. H.lIIIRITZEILLD
az* Jut. U. ftu—ta.

Eal IC •LE ',RUBBLY,

OORNBR 01 PARADE AND BUFFALO 811112T3

• ERIE CITY LAGER BREWERY,
CORNER OF POPLAR AND RIDGE STREWS.

ERIE MALT AND BARLEY WAREHOUSED,
CORNZN, OF7TH STRUT AND CANAL BASIN.

Pale and Amber . 11and XXX At..,
The Bast Qualityand Basal Varieties ofLacs,
Prise "Wachs! DetainBops,
TheChoked QualitheWs by

of Ka and lllarlab
OsLill sad madfor

A. IMO
, •&MUM

NILIV, 111:11611TtlitE BTOIII.

J. H-. RI,,BLHT & CO;
Weald resporthaly Worm the Wolin that they have

opened•

FIIRtITITBE WARE-ROOM,
• IN GABLE'S BLOCK,

1111TWINN 11171 AND MI MAIM, ON STATZ
Mono they Wood to keep ocksotaagy us bowl • fall

oatorbosat of
NEW AND WELL SELECTED FURNITURE
Wife seeperttally send! •&sec et theabliepst•

maw J.H. MUT.
faeree V W. A. sPOONaIt.

NEW If IKM.
•

ITT,NTIVNE AND UNDIETAXINE
*ARE-R_oollBl

Oa MateSt,bstweita &math sad Eighth.
The Salismibershave estssed Itothe CAIRO Eakinsad

FURNITURE TRADE,
Lad propose meklag to ardorsad keeping ecnistsatly as

head all kinds of Parsitent
°edam will metre prompt atteatioa. /*pithily dome

oa abort RAU...
UNDERTAKING !

The esbestibtai will give special ettestioa to this
pottmat MEM& bastases. Thy will samishistaze and
hem is bead a Lugs smortemat ofEstallle
Cams Aid hold themselves is radiant to
most callehe is liatt proglytth horn lay Puteel'masa otkgronalloirarsortikor=7
bop to mouea reistaire at vitir,avi.EopcITIT-E. Seem Sts

[

to J. IL Brig.

AUSTIPIOIII JEWELS!

11E1

FANCY GOODS B.TO.RE
Paragaa Banda& No: 11 Park Plata,

NAIL PA

hh.elepot stook of Irashiorable Goods for the Holidays
Nov epsolog at the oldstood. Ilse lamestsod

daort misty of desirable
•

GOLD AND BILYU ASTICLIA MAUD PAM
'Lad Nancy Goods gloomily ever 'Shred In this city. at
small &dome. Call sad ose

&de2W 1. 11 AUSTIN.

CRAWIFORD, RUTH &

Oats la

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
Motand Sealedbutts, Mats sadOLIN1114Clestedlery, deaf norm,

.N0.7 BEATTY'S BLOCK, PARK ROW,
Also,?slotte Doak, tootet area street,

1121111, PA.

WI. 4. CRIMPUIL Z. 7. C
Jad77lp 71201 1113711

%TORN GIUMECEStiIit & SON.
, DLL ID

CLOTHING AND Ginn? :nrasisinma GOODS,
Comaof&mathaad Bt

$- MU; P
-

.411~-

-trit in

1 . .

CARPETS, CARPETS, :-CARPETS 1
A' NEW ASSORTMENT OP CARPETS!

taglll ,l Bransla,2lwrast Maras. New styles 3plr ingrain Good all Wool Inarsio, at $1,30 Vrd Pins
rsaggstaand Fitt Clotho,

Hemp Carpets Of !be Botallfal Damask Patt•ro, Coci llattiurs, Floor OH
C1000,401plata; dilas sad widths; !tali 011 Cloth, bray': Oil Cloth bylhirstissf, largo

sunset to novae a largo twos without piecing, Point Bars and Mats. Corw •
sad .11120111% Dow Mais* dials Caspipts and Rods. All .tylu Gill

andrlala Wledow tilaias. Buff sad Given Enal•shRotunda lot Shades,all widths.
Lilly sew

PATENT SPRING BALANCE CURTAIN FIXTURE
TM martthing oat. Como-and no it. Elogant Mit and Brigand Window Condom. Curtain R04:41,AaiunTimai,Cords. la.ft. Everything is this Ilso can M found horn ♦ Sp•aodid Insartmont

NOTTINGHAM' LACE CURTAINS !

NOttißilliala LW b., OA PA* glesaet pelages for Oa eauta—cheamr than galls. lnalin. /ails. Ywlln aim, Lace
Idg. landmass Lee ror Vistas!' Window; with s'erlit and /nature. This largest eametnent of

Will and Window Taper la the town.

LINENS, LINENS-, LINENS.
• Thelargest amostabsat °Wags Goods la this market at rims that defy eolopeatloa. Elegant Bleached TableUlm& 3.%1rush eddy at$l.ll per yard. We can show these goods la all vad...a, from the wariest to the ArrestDoable Daum& Napalms, all styles and priors We hare a Job lot of these goods at $3 per dame, all Lla•a,
wilds as ,madder the is piss Wksla the market.

T 0 W E L,'l N 0 S ,

Masksbuck sad MonkLino. splattlid lisekabstak Towelsat $2,69 per dos., all Linea. Meant RocksSuet Tow-
, Wog,aisaahakbyX's wide, at Ussery low price of Monts. blab Llamas, Sloostiag Litmus,IthlttingLimas, Pillow Limos. Me.. k. Maas'. Wier' and Childrsu's Linea Hoodlum- •

chiefs. • good,all Limes, Ladies' Ilandkorekist at Lis V' dos.

GLOVES AND HOSIERY!
Gents,Lake, Masa, Boys and Cblldrea'a Cott and Wool Bow. all prices. The but stack In town. ♦ good

Cotton Hoseat 25 eta. per pair. Winter Glomfor Everybody.

YANKEE NOTIONS AT WHOLESAL!

Bleasked libiesUa^ Matins. Mow Vueltas, lie Also, a good stock ofDomestic Goods it lowliricee. Wekeep ao Gros Goods, thereby enabling as to keep lamer stoek of Famishing Goods. Callbefore all tbe %wishesare taken.
W. 0. GARDNER,

• .

,
No 7 Rued House Block, Brie, Pa.

ar' Msshove is ander ths supervision of Kr. 8. S. GRISWOLD, who Is wall known in this vicinity,
nastii. t

1

pin ORBAT ENGLISH REMEDY.

SIR JAMES CLARKE'B
0-ELSBRAT ED FEMALE PILLS

PROTECTED .j LEITERS
1W ROYAL"•

A., PATENT44:
Prepared from a Pmeccpion'ofClarice, ix,

PlayaWan Extrao
it

rdinary torthe Queen.
W.

Mil invaluable medicine is unfailingin the sure of
tameWaal and dangerous dimwits to which thefts:AM
constitution subject. it moderate& all exam aid »-

ammo all obstructions, end a speedy cum waybe relied
on

TO MARRUD LADIES
it Is peculiarly nutted. Itwill, in a abort time, being on
the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, pries One Dollar, bears the Government
StampofGranBritain, to prevent counterfeits. .

CAUTION.
Them Pills should not be takes by resales aria/ tAs

FIRST THREE morawsofPrelims.% iss Huy areewe tobriar ow lifisearrivs, ant at wry eaer tress they
ore sseje.

Inall eases of Nervous and Spinal AffeCtions, Pains in
the Back and Limb; Fatigue on plight exertion,Palpitation of the Heart,Flyiteries and Whitey them Pills will
effecta cure when all other means have failed: and al.though a powerful r emidy, do not contain Iron,calomel,
antimony or anythlng hurtfulto the constitution. '

Tall direction, in the pamphlet artiund each package,
Width should be carefully preserved.

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Sole Agentfor the United States and

JOB MOSES, ST Cortlandt St.C,altrLa Vork.
N.8.-61,00 and 6 postage stampsenclosed to any au-thorised agent, will insure a bottle, containing 60 Pills.

sep6V66-Iy.

HBADQVARTECRIS BOIL

CHEAP GOODS!
WHOLIBALS AND MAIL

GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE,
WINES A UW7OE/J.

F. & M. SCHLAUDECKER,
Are now receiving at their old stand, American Dios&Stets street, a large and superior stock of

Groceries, Provisions, W.ne, Liquors,Willow, Wooden and Stone Wan,hulls, Nuts. he,
Together with everything found in a Roue of this
kind, which they will sell as cheap as any other ',Mb-
li.tunent in this city for Cash or most kinds of country
produce.

They have also on hand one of the largest and InsetStooksof Tobacco and Began ever brought to Erie, to
which they invite the attention of the public,.

• Or Call and see us—a nimble sixpence is better than
askiw shillhig,oon

etas
selneatly Cash twins will find groat

bergabas by wallas
GROCERY HEADQUARTERS,

—AMERICAN Biopic, STATE STREET.—
Jane5.1666-12 P. &LI: '343HLAUDALVIR.

NEW GROCERY'STORE.
IN3

She Widersigwed has opened a new Grocery Store, on
the.,

EAST SIDE OF STATE ST., U 110173 i ROR7II
• OF R4ILROAD BRIDGE,

When they hand keeping a fall supply of
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FRUITS,

NUTS, CROCRZRY WARE,
Yankee Nock;As Willow Ware, ConjeeticmariesTobacco and agars.

And everything usually on hand In an eetablishment
of the sort.

Always an band a stock of Froth Oysters of the But
Brands, at lowest market prices.

we are determined to oiler asgood adaanneats sue anyother denims in the city, and invite the ppuabite to 'an,
asafideatthat wo can glee entire sa m.d0e1415.11 • F. A. WEBBILIS & US&

JOSEPH EICHENLAUB,
NCItrIACTIIIIII 0*

BOOTS A.ND •13110ES
WHOLLBALg AND RETAIL

I taks ploasnro In annonnetnor to the public Quit I
taro Wad to my foram tseilltioo a, eoccplete nett of

SHOE MAcHINELti,
Which will mails ms to MIIIIIIsod ash Book v.,'Shoos

'CHEAPER THAN HERETOFORE.
Raving had tong martens' U to the vents of IMP `•

lam 14s11 take spatial pains Is preparing my
assimies right la this

trcut tosnit them. 1 hays the
oasts tho

PLUMBS PATENT BOOTS Sr. SHOES,
for the Innen of my customer; and :only ask a trf.!. ofthan, tomalley say one as to their superior comfortoverthose made in the old way. z;

ThePluseer Boot needs no breaking tt fa aa easytram the start as one wont for seam time. Yy
CUBTOW DKPARTMENT •

1110111TO my own and lir. T. COTTER'S *speedst at.tantkm—comtening skill as is ortneo which exacta beexcelled in the eonntry. Boots and Shoes,remitted ouwortnottee . Constantly onhand a large steel of
LidTHICR. LASTS AND FINDINGS

'huddling my thanks 4 my friends and coalmen for
pest 'Wrens.% Ihope by Jostand honorable (haling ta
merita -ontinnatios of the dune, and cordially invite allto oil] and examine my Mock before pwchasing •119-

marnett.

p• B. neriscatß, -

scroolllloE to

CARVER fr, HONECKER,
wsoixams • Arun, musk za

LEATHER, HIDES, &C.
No: $ Parry Block, Slat? Street, Brie, Pasn'a.

Constantly onband a large stock of
SOLE LEATHER, MOROCCO, LININGS

BINDING ft,
FRENCH & AMERICAN CALF SKINS, KIPS,

UPPIIBiII AND SPLITS, LASTS,
P•gs, Lasting', Galloo as, ha

ALSO, • PVLL

ASSORTMENT OF SHOEMAKERS' TOOLS,
♦ll of which ba often low for

O•SH OR PROMPT PAY.
MayWele—ti.

CLEMENS, CAUGHEY & 1101110 E SS,
WHOLYSALB GROCERS

AND PROVISION DEALERS,

WOODIS WARS, NAILS, GLASS,ROI% RUINED
OIL. Walla LENZ,

WHITE LIME, OIL VITRIOL, CAUSTIC
IKIDA, GLUE, &a,

NOS. 25 & 26 NORTH PARK STREET,
ZRIII, P•

iegatillat.

NOTWO TO ISITILDZEIL
•

Proposals TMbe received by the sodersigsedfor the
rebaUdiss of school house Na ik,osi *ask* Road.thr" intlee weslofPit.lelirinrolia it -andredesatual `tai;teelteaa enough, to date involu-
te, and obtain true, full and eatbditotom
World

to any orall of those vuoilossI

U


